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Abstract
During the Italian Ottocento, purely instrumental

genres were overshadowed

by opera and, as a

result, have been largely forgotten today both within and without Italy. This project will explore this
lacuna through a case study drawn from the piano music of three Sicilian composers: Gaspare
Tamburello, Giuseppe Perrotta and Gaetano lmpallomeni.

By evaluating how their music embodies

Ottocento culture, as well as its abstract musical content, performers will show that this neglected
repertoire is worthy of repeated contemporary

revival. To accomplish this, I will be collaborating with

professional Italian musicians Davide Macaluso and Marco Zafarana to prepare and present lecturerecitals on March 24

th

,

2014 at St. John's Episcopal Church, March 25

and at a concert in Salt Lake City on March 28

th

,

th

,

2014 in the Music Department,

2014 in the Assembly Hall. I will also present this

research at the Honors Student Showcase on April 11

11
',

2014 at the Merrill-Cazier Library.

Proposal Narrative
From October 2012 to July 2013, I participated

in the prestigious performance

program, L'Accodemia Musicale Voresina, located in Travedona-Monate

academy

in northern Italy. Renowned

concert pianist, Roberto Plano, is currently at the helm of this esteemed academy. Roberto shares a
special bond with Utah State University having been invited twice (2006, 2009) to perform here in Logan
as a Wasserman Festival concert artist.
While studying in Italy I made an instant connection with professional pianist Davide Macaluso
and flutist Marco Zafarana. I was fascinated with their work in discovering forgotten Sicilian Ottocento
composers and together we conceived of the idea of conducting a broader collaborative
project and presenting it via lecture-recital

here at Utah State University.

The principal focus of this project is to bring to light three "forgotten"
understand their music as representative
understanding

research

Sicilian composers and to

of Ottocento culture. This will be achieved first by gaining an

regarding the politics and social context of the Ottocento through bibliographic

research.

Mr. Macaluso and Mr. Zafarana will then travel to Logan where we will collaborate and publicly perform
the researched music to contrasting audiences. Also, they will bring additional materials such as books,
scholarly journals and musical scores to supplement the current lack of bibliographic
this subject, as well as translate said materials from Italian.

evidence regarding

Outlined below is the program of pieces to be performed during the lecture-recital.

These

composers were chosen based upon their diverse geographical locations within Sicily, their various
social backgrounds, as well as their levels of musical education with the goal to provide a representative
view into the culture of Sicilian instrumental
were chosen because they are representative

composition during the Ottocento. These specific pieces
of each composer's output for piano as well as for their

general aesthetic appeal.
Gaspare Tamburello (1854-1928) was an affluent member of society living in Poggioreale, a
small town located in western Sicily. He first studied, then later taught composition

at the Conservatory

of Palermo from 1862-1885. Along with his musical endeavors he also practiced medicine, owned a
goldsmith, and a pharmacy. Giuseppe Perrotta (1843-1910) was born in Catania, a city located on the
east coast of Sicily. After turning away from his initial studies in Law, he focused mainly on studying
musical composition;

first with Maraffino Matthew until 1855, followed by study in counterpoint

with

Generoso Samson for a short period of a few months. He continued to be self-taught from that point
onward. There is little information

surrounding Gaetano lmpallomeni

he composed several operas as well as instrumental

(1841-1908) however, we do know

works.

Detailed program notes will be provided as part of the performance

to offer audience members

a guide to accompany the lecture. These notes will contain a condensed historical background regarding
the Italian Ottocento, a biographical overview for each composer, analysis of musical content, as well as
argument for the pieces' modern revival. Performance and discussion of the final two pieces will explore
the lesser-known works of these relatively better-known

composers from the period immediately

following the Ottocento, and how the influences of the Ottocento are seen as continuing forward in
these pieces.

1

•

Gaspare Tamburello: Notturno

•

Giuseppe Perrotta: Prelude in E flat from "Otium"

•

Gaetano lmpallomeni:

•

Nino Rota: Cinque Pezzi Facili (Five Easy Pieces) for flute and piano

•

Alfredo Casella: Sicilienne et Burlesque

Pensiero Lugubre

1

A recording of Mr. Macaluso's playing of this piece can be found on SoundCloud using this link:
https://soundcloud.com/dariolocicero/gaetano-impallomeni-pensiero-lugubre

Literature Review:
The Three Sicilian Composers

In order to demonstrate

that this repertoire is worthy of repeated contemporary

revival, we

delve first into the composers' lives as well as into the music itself. However, the lack of bibliographic
evidence in English regarding these particular Sicilian Ottocento composers makes it essential that I
collaborate Mr. Macaluso and Mr. Zafarana as they have access to archival materials that are currently
only found in the library at the Conservatory of Palermo, the Conservatory of the Academy of St. Cecilia
0

of Rome, as well as from the private library of M Dario lo Cicero.

Materials regarding Gasparare Tamburello have been found to be limited based upon searches
using common bibliographic databases such as JSTOR,Oxford Music Online, and RILM Abstracts of Music
Literature. A musical score for his Notturno (which we will be performing) was also absent when
conducting a search through the International

Music Score Library Project (imslp.org) as well as through

a general web search. Additionally, no commercial recordings were found.

Materials regarding Giuseppe Perrotta are also scarce. Nothing was found based upon searches
using common bibliographic databases such as JSTOR,Oxford Music Online, and RILM Abstracts of Music
Literature. There was, however, a brief Italian Wikipedia (www.it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Giuseppe

Perrotta)

article about him though his Prelude in Eflat from "Otium" does not appear on the list of his works. This
source is also problematic as it is unclear who the author is, and there are no cited references. A musical
score for his Prelude in Eflat (which we will also perform) was also absent when conducting a search
through IMSLP as well as with a through a general web search. Additionally,
were found.

no commercial recordings

2

Materials regarding Gaetano lmpallomeni were only slightly more available. Again, there was
nothing found based on searches using common bibliographic databases such as JSTORand Oxford
Music Online. On RILM, however, his name is listed as a composer in an article about opera librettos in

2

Interestingly, Perrotta's name is mentioned on the "International Contest for Lyrical Singers" webpage where his
name appears on a list of Sicilian composers from which contestants must choose to sing an aria from as part of
the competition. This may be evidence of his wider recognition in Sicily.

post-unification

Palermo, specifically

mentioning

his opera Fatima.

3

In the OCLC World Cat online library

catalog, three books surface (though they contain only the libretto for the operasscore). The first discusses Fatima

4

,

the second discusses Francesca da Rimni,

5

without

the musical

and the third discusses

Dianora o Gli Am anti Fiorentini6 which are each operas he composed. His name and mention of his

opera Fatima were also found on the Stanford University Library website on a page called "Opening
Night!" which is a cross-index of data for over 38,000 opera and oratorio
contains a record that Fatima was premiered

premieres.

7

This database

in 1872. Finally, his name is listed in the index-though

time as an "Italian Composer for Band"- of a book called A Supplementary

Catalog of Wind Band and

Wind Ensemble Repertoire though it is unclear if this is the same Gaetano lmpallomeni
8

Sicily. I am currently waiting to receive the book via interlibrary

from Ottocento

loan in order to verify this source.

Besides this final source, none of these resources point to the compositions
music by lmpallomeni.

this

of purely instrumental

A copy of his Pensiero Lugubre (which we will perform) was also not found in the

IMSLP catalog or through a general web search. No commercial recordings were found.

Instrumental Composition during the Ottocento: Sicily
In order to understand
view to include the instrumental
connections

3

more about these three Sicilian composers, it is essential to broaden our
musical culture and traditions

of Ottocento

Sicily. Sicily's historical

lie not primarily with mainland Italy, but with the numerous peoples who have conquered

Giglio, Consuelo. "Libretti d'Opera nella Palermo Postunitaria (1860-1900): Una Ricognizione delle Risorse Locali
Attraverso le Raccolte delle Biblioteche." Accessed February 11, 2014.
http://web.a.ebscohost.com .dist.lib. usu.edu/ehos t/ detail?vid=7 &sid=lee94 b66·S fd4·4805-b 7eOa33blb7887b4%40sessionmgr4002&hid=4214&bdata=JnNpdG U9ZWhvc3QtbG 12ZQ%3d%3dltdb=rih&AN=2004·
26137.
1
' OCLCWorld Cat. "Fatima: Melodramma Semi-Serio." Accessed February 11, 2014.
bJJJuj_ww w. worldcat .org/title/fat i ma -melodramma -semi-serio/oclc/24 3777185.
5
OCLCWorld Cat. "Francesca da Rimini: Tragedia Lirica di Gabriele Dara e Rocco Ricci Gramito; Pasta in Musica dal
Maestro Cav. Gaetano lmpallomeni."Accessed February 11, 2014. http://www.worldcat.org/title/francesca-darimi n i-tragedi a-lirica·d i-gabriele-dara· e-rocco-ricci· gramitto -posta·i n-musica-da 1-maestro-cav-gaetano·
impallomeni/oclc/243868743.
GOCLC
World Cat. "Dianora, o, Gli Amanti Fiorentini: Melodramma in Tre Atti." Accessed February 11, 2014.
http://www.worldcat.org/title/dianora-o-gli-a
manti-fiorentini-melodramm a-in-tre-atti/oclc/243783317.
7
Stanford University Libraries. "Opening Night! Opera and Oratorio Premiers." Accessed February 11, 2014.
http://operadata.stanford.edu/?f%5BcomposerSort
facet%5D%5B%5D=lmpallomeni%2C+Gaetano&f%5Bcompos
er Sort que ry%5D%5B%5D=i composers&per page=10&range%5Byear"/45D%5Bbegin%5D=1850&range%5Byear%
5D%5Bend%5D=1899&range end=2013&ra nge field=year&range start=l 589&search field=dummy range.
8
Whitwell, David. Index. The History and Literature of the Wind Band and Wind Ensemble: A Supplementary
Catalog of Wind Band and Wind Ensemble Repertoire. Vol. 10. Texas: Whitwell Publishing.
http://whitwellbooks.com/pdf
previews/History and Literature of the Wind Band volume 10 preview.pdf.

and inhabited the island throughout

centuries of its history. These include the Ancient Greeks,
9

Carthaginians, Romans, Byzantines, Arabs, Romans, and the Spanish among others. The result has been
a diverse and unique fusion of musical elements on the island. Some scholars have suggested that the
clearest division in "musical, linguistic, and social styles in Italy is between the north and the south." In
their opinion, Sicily does not musically represent the "south of Italy" but the "north of Africa."-

10

Evidence of this is apparent in the singing style of Sicilian tuna-fishers which displays "encroaching
African elements such as call and response" sung in unison or at the octave.
found in vocal and instrumental
resembling characteristics

11

Additionally,

folk music from Sicily are noted for their melismatic qualities,

of Arabic singing.

12

These local traditions as well as characteristics from opera

and the values of Romantic culture were also powerful influences on instrumental

composition.

According to Grove Music Online, around the turn of the century instrumental
performances

melodies

13

musical

in Sicily were most often held either in public venues or in the private theatres of the

nobility. Theatres such as the Teatro Comunale Provvisorio in Cantina were built, and their basic
repertory was most often comprised of the leading Italian (most often opera) composers. Theatres such
as these also provided

public forums for local composers.

in Palermo, common venues where instrumental
solo instrumental

repertoire)

According to Davide Macaluso, specifically

music (comprising symphonies, chamber music, and

were performed were:// Reale Teatro Carolina, la Santa Cecilia, the Hall of

the Senate, and in the Great Hall dell'Universita.
would premiere student and faculty work.
continued

14

15

Additionally,

concerts at the Conservatorio

Despite its decline, instrumental

9

musical performance

to take place privately in the salons of nobility who, by long tradition,

and viewed music as taking a vital role in the education of their children.

di Palermo

also patronized the arts

16

th

"Sicily." The New Encyclopedia Britannica. Vol. 10, 15 ed. Chicago: Encyclopedia Britannica, Inc., 2010.
Keller, Marcello Sorce, Roberto Catalano, and Giuseppina Colicci, The Garland Encyclopedia of World Music. New
York: Garland Publishing Inc., 2000, 604.
11
Pirrotta,"ltaly." Grove Music Online. Oxford Music Online. Oxford University Press, accessedFebruary 10, 2014.
http://www. oxfordm usiconline.com/subscriber/ article/ grove/music/ 40063pgl.

°

1

12

Keller, Garland Encyclopedia of World Music, 604.
Di Benedetto, et al. "Naples." Grove Music Online. Oxford Music Online. Oxford University Press, accessed
February 10, 2014 ,http://www.oxfordmusiconline.com/subscriber /article/grove/m usic/42068.
11
' Bryant, David et al. "Catania." Grove Music Online. Oxford Music Online. Oxford University Press, accessed
February 12, 2014, http://www.oxfordmusiconline.com/ subscriber/article/grove/music/05162.
15
Macaluso, Davide. "Studi Sull'Ottocento Pianistico in Sicilia e un lnedito di Gaspare Tamburello Santangelo."
M.A. diss., Conservatorio ''Vincenzo Bellini" di Palermo, (2009): 6-7.
16
Ibid., 7.
33

Understanding this context will help us to find similarities between the three composers and
broaden our knowledge concerning Ottocento musical culture in Sicily.

Instrumental Composition during the Ottocento: The Italian Peninsula

In order to fully grasp the situations surrounding instrumental
in Sicily, it is helpful to include the larger context of instrumental

composition during the Ottocento

composition in the Italian peninsula

during this time.
It is a common misconception

that Italy only produced opera during the Ottocento. Though it is

true that audiences preferred opera, their "national art", to any other genre of music during the time,
instrumental

composition

and performance never ceased entirely. Though it was strongly supported by

only a minority of the population, instrumental

music was still revered and associated with the "qualities

17

of culture and progress."

On the surface, however, it seemed that instrumental
the decade leading up to the unification

composition

had in fact ceased. Specifically in

of Italy (1850-1860). the composition of instrumental

music

came to a near standstill. Concerned musicians such as prominent opera composer Saverio Mercadente
felt the need to encourage the revival of instrumental

music. Mercadente and others achieved this by

turning away from opera and composing orchestral music, as well as placing emphasis on teaching
instrumental

composition.

18

Also, in 1860 philharmonic

societies, founded by members of the

aristocracy or members of the upper middle class, became centers of an instrumental
With the formation
through public venues
found fault with it.

20

of the Kingdom of Italy in 1861, regional governments also patronized artists
19

,

though composers' work would be censored or unsupported

Additionally,

instrumental

existence and prosperity of institutions.

17

culture.

if the government

music, like sacred music, depended largely on the

However, many of these institutions were now no longer

Pirrotta,"ltaly."
Wittmann, Michael. "Mercadante, Saverio." Grove Music Online. Oxford Music Online. Oxford University Press,
accessedFebruary 12, 2014, http://www.oxfordmusiconline.com/subscriber/article/grove/music/18426.
19
Olson, "Art for a New Audience in the Risorgimento: A Meditation." Journot of Modern Ito/ion Studies. Vol. 18.
No. 2. March 2013: 214.
20
Macaluso "Studi Sull'Ottocento Pianistico in Sicilia," 5.
18

functioning,

such as the Venice orphanages with the girls' orchestras for which Vivaldi had written

many concertos.

Also an issue during the Ottocento
instrumental

was the view many had regarding instrumental

composition;

that

music was simply a training ground for composers aspiring to operatic success and not so

much as an end in itself. Many of the better-known
working abroad, including Luigi Cherubini in France

instrumental
22

composers from Italy were now

and cellist Luigi Boccherini in Spain

works circulated abroad far more than they did in Italy. A number of instrumental
well-known

so

21

23

where their

works were relatively

in Italy at the time, such as Rossini's quartets of 1808 or Verdi's E minor quartet, however

this recognition

appears to be due to them having being written by prominent

Purely instrumental
performances

opera composers.

24

concerts in 19th century Italy were mostly comprised of individual virtuoso

with instrumental

and vocal pieces often sharing a program. Opera's encroaching

influence is evident again as medleys and variations on favorite arias were often heard due to their
immense popularity.

25

The piano, the instrument

th

that typifies 19 century Romanticism, was the chief medium through

which opera reached a large section of the public. The influence of the operatic style was evident as
much of the piano repertoire

composed during this period was largely made up of transcriptions,

fantasias, variations and arrangements

of the most popular numbers.

26

Public genres such as opera and

symphony began to be made available in private homes toward the end of the 18th century as keyboard
arrangements

,,

and condensed orchestral scores began to be published.

27

-- Rosselli, John. Music and Musicians in Nineteenth-Century Italy. Oregon: Amadeus Press, 1991. 54.
Fend, Michael. "Cherubini, Luigi." Grove Music Online. Oxford Music Online. Oxford University Press, accessed
February 13, 2014, http ://www.oxfordmusiconline.com/subscriber/article/grove/music/53110.
23
Speck, Christian and Stanley Sadie. "Boccherini, Luigi." Grove Music Online. Oxford Music Online. Oxford
University Press, accessed February 12, 2014,
http://www. oxfordm usiconline. com/subscriber /article/ grove/music/03 337.
24
Friedland, Bea. "Italy's Ottocento: Notes from the Musical Underground." The Musical Quarterly, Vol. 56, No. 1
Oxford University Press, (Jan 1970): 28. http://www.jstor.org/stable/741143.
25
Rosselli, John. Music and Musicians in Nineteenth-Century Italy, 54.
26
Pirrotta, "Italy."
27
Poriss, Hilary. "Making Their Way through the World: Italian One-Hit Wonders." 19th-Century Music, Vol. 24,
No.3 (Spring 2001): 197-224. http://www.jstor.org/stable/10.1525/ncm.2001.24.3.197.

22

The Political and Social State of Italy: The Risorgimento

One cannot fully comprehend the political and social situation of Sicily without also
understanding how this interacted with the Italian peninsula as a whole. A brief outline of the political
situation of Italy during the Risorgimento

follows.

For centuries, competing foreign powers had divided the Italic peninsula into a politically
fragmented collection of states.

28

Amid the French Revolution, the French invaded the peninsula in

1792, consolidated many of the Italian states, and established them as republics. Though later forced
out by the Russians and Austrians, the French once again occupied the peninsula during Napoleon's rise
to power.

29

As a result, French revolutionary

ideas acquired sympathizers and supporters among Italians

who believed that the abolition of the "ancient regime" by the French would be a further step toward
completion of further reforms.

30

th

The 19 century was a period of great political unrest for Sicily and southern Italy. In 1816 the
"Kingdom of the Two Sicilies" (which comprised of the Kingdom of Sicily with the Kingdom of Naples)
was formed under Bourbon (the reigning royal family) rule. Major revolutionary movements occurred in
1820 and 1848 against the Bourbon government, resulting ir. a short period of Sicilian independence.
However, the Bourbon government quickly re-established control in 1849.

31

Italian general and

politician Giuseppe Garibaldi led a march to "liberate" the Kingdom of the Two Sicilies in 1860 that
eventually brought the southern peninsula into the fold. The new Kingdom of Italy was proclaimed on
March 17, 1861 which established Italy into the geographically unified whole we recognize today.
The Risorgimento

32

was a period of great changes for Italy, from a "breakdown of traditional rural

society" to the creation of a "modern, urban life." It marked the transition from a feudal to a capitalist

28

Olson, "Art for a New Audience in the Risorgimento."
U.SDepartment of State: Office of the Historian. "Issues Relevant to U.S.Foreign Diplomacy: Unification of
Italian States." http://history.state.gov/ countries/issues/italia n-unification.
30
Noether, Emiliana P. ''The Transition from the Enlightenment to the Risorgimento: A Question of Historical
Interpretation." Studies in Modern Italian History: From the Risorgimento to the Republic. New York: Peter Lang
Publishing, 1986. 15-16.
31
"Sicilie, Regno delle Due." Trecanni.it:Enciclopedie Italiano. AccessedFebruary 12, 2014.
http://www. trecc ani.it/enciclopedia/regno-delle-due- sicilie/.
32
U.SDepartment of State: Office of the Historian.
29

economy. It addressed the "crisis of the nobility" and let the middle class rise to prominence. And
33

finally, it replaced local or regional identities with a single, national culture.
By reconstructing

the world around which these composers lived we can better understand the

political and social environment

of the Ottocento, and the extent to which these factors had an impact

on and are reflected in their music. As this project unfolds I look forward to deepening my
understanding of these situations in Italy and playing a key role in "rediscovering"

these three

composers and their music.
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